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‘All the earmarks of good technical death metal are here. Impressive drumming and virtuosic guitar
playing all executed with robot precision from the first song to the last’ - SMN News
Band:
Missi - Vocals
Som -Vocals
Coca - Guitar
Ron - Guitar
Thomas - Drums
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Track listing:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Intro
End of Siege
Feeders
Skinwalker
Shapeshifters
Shadow and Flame
Omega
Ignite the Sky

From its humble beginnings as a four-piece Metalcore act from South Carolina, Your Chance to Die has
morphed into a melodic death metal machine. The dual-female fronted outfit features the powerhouse vocals
of Missi Avila and Som Pluijmers (ex-vocalist for Cerebral Bore) with the soaring leads and rhythmic precision of
Coca Avila and Ron Dalton on guitars. This package is rounded out by the inhuman speed and accuracy of
drummer Thomas White. YOUR CHANCE TO DIE's new record 'Ex-Nihilo,' on EMP Label Group, is the first record
to feature the dual-female vocal onslaught.'Ex-Nihilo' sees the band completely reinvented. With deep
symphonic atmospheres and inhuman precision of this record, YOUR CHANCE TO DIE is primed to lay waste to
the metal world.
Despite their short history, YOUR CHANCE TO DIE has toured with bands like Origin, Wednesday 13, King
Parrot, Arsonists Get all The Girls, Beyond Creation, Cryptopsy, and more. Moreover, YOUR CHANCE TO DIE
has been featured on several local, national and international radio stations, national magazines and websites.
Here is what reviewers have to say about YOUR CHANCE TO DIE:
‘Their songwriting and musicianship are excellent.’ - Chad Bower About.com Heavy Metal Reviews
’Guitarist Coca Avila shiftS nimbly from low, bludgeoning riffs to light and triumphant solos. White drives the
band with an artillery of muscular beats, never sacrificing agility for blunt force. But Missi Avila remains the
band’s centerpiece, her vocals managing clear elocution amid guttural eruptions. ‘ - The Free Times
'When listening, you forget the whole female aspect and just listen to the music for what it is. And what it is, is
a brutal assault of melodic death metal.’ - Buried Sound
https://www.facebook.com/yourchancetodiesc
http://yourchancetodie.weebly.com
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